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Web site links ag teachers, students, statewide

A

Cotton studies
"Natural" colors hold fast, but detergent
additives bring different reactions to test fabrics

A

"consumer" panel comprised

Sciences and now associate dean of

of Fresno Stale students

graduate studies at California Stale
University. Fresno. Dickerson conducted
the tests with the support of leading
breeders of naturally-colored cottons and
with funding from the California Agricul
tural Technology Institute (CATI).
Cotton plants producing fibers in
shades of brown, red (similar to rust)
and green have been grown in isolated
areas of the Americas for probably
thousands of years, Dickerson
said in explaining her
project. However, because

naturally-colored cotton fabrics during
color difference tests conducted at the

university.
Panelists" evaluations indicated that
the reddish and brownish hues of

naturally-colored cotton fibers hold their
color and their consumer "acceptability"
relatively well after multiple launderings.
However, different laundry detergents
used in the study affected the natural
colors in different ways, prompting the
research director to urge care in
labeling new fabrics for washing

^

j|r of the shorter length of the
fibers in these hybrids,
they haven't been
suitable for modern

instructions.

The tests completed last year
were part of the second phase of
a project directed by Dianne
Dickerson, former profes
sor in the Depart
ment of Child,

Family and
Consumer

methods of spinning
into cloth. With that

disadvantage, and
generally lower yields
of from 20 to 50 percent
compared to the popular
white pima and acala
varieties, the lightlyshaded hybrids
have had little

Research team

See Cotton,

leader Dianne
Dickerson shows

bolts of fabric
made from

naturally
colored cotton.

;

teachers' and

students' ability to

tors and students is in

information about

operation through the Advanced Tech
nology Information Network (ATI-Net).
The site is named CalAgEd.org and is
meant to be a linking agent for educators
and students throughout the state of

California State University, Fresno

has given mostly thumbs-up
ratings to the hues of

new World Wide Web site

geared for high school and
community college instruc

PiiRC' 2

Annual outlook
conference set
for November 4

Specialistsin agricultural

economics, marketing and
management will gather to
share their vision for agriculture in
the next millennium at the 18th

Annual Agribusiness Management
Conference set for Nov. 4 in Fresno,

California.

The site actually came on line last
year, but much of the "construction"
work has continued through the spring
and summer of this year, reported ATINet general manager Mike Spiess.

obtain and share

leaching, learning
and jobs, in
essence to become

a "one-stop" web

California

Agricultural
Education

site for California

agricultural education.
For example, now available through
a site link is the California Basic Core

mation about the FFA and various state

chapters, including a calendar of activities
for chapters throughout California.
Individual school chapters can add their
own events to the calendar. Also pro
vided are links to various colleges and
universities, along with information
about entering and transferring from one

for all as-rclated coursework. Files from

The goal of the project is to enhance agricultural
teachers' and students' ability to obtain and share
information about teaching and learning.

tural Business and Bank of America

Corporation. It draws up to 400
persons from agribusiness and
related industries throughout Cali
fornia. The conference will be held
at the Radisson Hotel and Confer
ence Center in Fresno.

Leading this year's speakers

"We have now finished most of the

advanced functions of the web page, and
we have been awarded a second year
contract for hosting and maintaining the
page." Spiess said.
Funding the work on the site was the
California Department of Education's
Agricultural Education Unit, in partner
ship with California Slate Polytechnic
University in San Luis Obispo. The goal
of the project is to enhance agricultural

Of student interest

on the web site is infor

Curriculum for high school agriculture.
The curriculum offers basic guidelines

institution to another.

Spiess said he is hopeful that the site
will become a regular resource for Ihe
agricultural communities of both high
school and college.
"We are hoping that we can continue
building ihis site as more content infor

California.

The conference is a premier
annual event sponsored jointly by
Fresno State's Center for Agricul

www.vcalaged x^org

the Central Valley Consortium Agricul
tural Education Tech Prep page can be
viewed or downloaded in Microsoft

Word, MS Works or in portable docu
ment (PDF) formal.
In a special section, the site also
hosts a statewide agricultural teachers
directory so teachers can gel information
about or make contact with each other.

A job listings section outlines leaching
openings in schools all over the state.

mation becomes available," he said. That

is planned for the coming year through
the contract renewal.

For more information on ATI-Net

or its World Wide Web services, call

(559) 278-4872 or visit its web site at

www.atinet.org.

will be Michael A. Jackson, chief

executive officer of Agri-Business
Group Inc. Jackson has gained
national recognition for his mar
keting and management strategies
through trade publication articles,
books, presentations, and the
success of his own agribusiness
service company. He will profile
the "Successful Agribusiness of the
Year 2010" in a keynote address at
the conference luncheon.

Among the morning session
speakers will be Dr. Jeanette A.
Garretty, vice president and director
of market research for Bank of

See Conference, Page 3
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Cotton: Breeders continue improvement efforts
Jrom Page I
success in the modem marketplace.
Things are changing, however.
Intensive breeding programs by a
handful of breeders in California and
Arizona have resulted in shaded fibers

that are longer and of higher quality for
spinning. Their color-retention traits also
favor the new hybrids, Dickerson noted.

"Because the color is

already present in the
fibery naturally colored
cottons do not have

to be dyed in fabtic
manufacturing."
"Because the color is already
present in the fiber, naturally colored
cottons do not have to be dyed in fabric

manufacturing," she said. Since dyeing
is costly and produces large amounts of
waste water, "it is estimated that the

elimination of dyeing can save up to
one half the manufacturing costs and
disposal of toxic dye waste."
The most recent tests conducted by
Dickerson's research team consisted of

multiple launderings using
detergents with

For timely information about CATI,
its research projects or centers, or to
viewtext of research publications, visit
us at ww/w/.atinet.org/cati.
Center for Agricultural Business (CAB) www.atmet.org/cati/cab

Research (CFSNR) - www.atinet.org/
cati/cfsnr

Center for Irrigation Tecfinology (CIT) www.atinet.org/catl/clt
Viticulture and Enology Research Center

(VERC) - www.atinet.org/catj/verc
Advanced Technology Information Network
(ATI-Net) - www.atinet.org

temperature and humidity.

such as brightners,
phosphates, and
chlorine bleach.

The primary
objective of the

research inquires
from ag industry
from Page 5

Once this detection process is proven
effective, the disease can be detected

tests was to

determine the

immediately from tissuesamples
rather than growershaving to wait

effects of the

different laundry

years before being able to visually

methods on the

detect the problem, Prince said.
In the second project, a graduate
student is attempting to establish a
new DNA fingerprinting technique

fabrics. Fabric

samples were
tested for abrasion

resistance, bursting
strength, and color difference, measured
by a color/difference meter and evaluated
by the consumer panel.

DNA: Lab awaits

samples of grapevine wood. Prince
reported. Afterseveral modifications
of methodology, positivedetection
of Eutypa wasseen in somesamples.

chlorine and non-

for grapevine using ribosomal RNA
colored cottons through breeding pro
grams are possible. In addition, new

genes.

"Our hope is that we may

methods of spinning and manufacturing
(combining naturally-colored fibers with
longer whites) also show promise. With

develop cultivar-specific PCR
amplification," Prince said. So far,
samples have been extracted from 40

this potential and the environmental

grape cultivars, including Sauvignon

on the white pima fabric, with the brown

benefits, breeders and producers of
naturally-colored cottons are expected
to continue efforts to popularize their

Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot
Noir, Merlot, Zinfandel, Chardonnay

colored cotton fabric performing nearly

products.

Abrasion test results showed that

while there were some differences in

ratings, all fabrics had relatively good
abrasion resistance following the launderings. The best ratings were recorded

equally as well.
In tests of bursting strength, the

ratings than the naturally-colored cotton
fabrics. Among the naturally-colored
cotton fabrics, the brown color performed
closest to the white pima.
In measurement of color change

after launderings, the naturally-colored
cotton fabrics (except for the green)
tended to become more color intense.

The consumer panel found color
Center for Food Science and Nutrition

places fabric samples on a drying
rack in test lab with controlled

different additives

whitepima cotton fabric had higher

CATI on the Web!

Research leader Dianne Dickerson

"It is estimated that
the elimination

of dyeing can save
up to one half the
manufacturing
costs and disposal
of toxic dye waste,"
Detailed results of Dickerson's study
are contained in her latest research report
titled, "Naturally Colored Cotton:

addition of chlorine bleach caused

Resistance to Changes in Color and
Durability When Refurbished with

Dickerson noted.

While fabrics made from naturallycolored cotton appear to lack the durabil

andSyrah. Analysis of the PCR
products indicates thatthere is a
sequence variability that could aid in
eventual detection of specific grape
vine cultivars at the molecular level.

As part of the grapevine yellows

project, which isbeing conducted

Wines: Syrah stakes claim as

premier San Joaquin Valley red
from Page 5

received a Bronze. Several varieties used

The Syrah cultivar originated in
France and is widely grown in Australia.

another Fresno State study focusing on

Its most notable asset, stated Striegler in

first outlining the research project, is its
ability to thrive in hot, dry regions. The
Syrah grown at Fresno State under

Selected Laundry Aids." The report may
be viewed in its entiretyon the CATI

web site at WAvw.atinet.org/cati. Single

ity of those made from some conventional hardcopies of the report maybe ordered
using the form on Page 7.
whites, continued improvements of

in blending these wines were grown in

canopy management practices for red
wine grapes. The study, which included
Syrah, Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Zinfandel, Barbera, and Merlot

varieties, also revealed promising

went different pruning treatments,
including hand, machine and
minimal pruning.
Preliminary results from that

data.

"Syrah and Barberahad high

yield, good vegetative growth,
and acceptable fruit composi
tion. Cabernet Sauvignon had

project suggested that Syrah "is
a promising red wine grape

good yield, goodvegetative
growth and the best fruit

cultivar for the San Joaquin

Valley," Strieglerwrote in

composition," wrote J.A.
Affonso and Striegler in a

a 1997 CATI research

report titled "Effect of

report titled"Evaluation of

Production System on

Vegetative Growth, Yield, and Fruit

Cultivar and Canopy Management

Composition of Syrah Grapevines Grown

Practices for Wine Grape Production in
the Southern San Joaquin Valley."

in the Joaquin Valley."
That assessment proved accurate

under Fugelsang's wincmaking skills.
Out of 88 entries in its class at the state

fair, the Fresno State 1998 Shiraz won

top honors and a double gold rating,
scoring 99 out of a possible 100 points.
In addition to the Shiraz, four other
Fresno State wines won awards at the

fair. They were the 1998 Sunshine,
Chardonnay and Barbera, which received
silver medals, and a Nouveau, which

Fresno State is the first and only

university in the nation licensed to
produce, bottle andsell wine commer

cially. Production in 1998 was limited to
lots of 600 cases for the various vintages.

The 1998 lot of award-winning Shiraz is
sold out, with a few cases still left of the
other wines, Fugelsang said.

The publications mentioned in this
article are available for viewing on the
CATI website at >\'A^'w.atinet.org/cati.

in collaboration with Dr. Tony Wolf

Update: Fall 1999

Publications available

of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
lab researchers at Fresno State are

seeking to detect the presence of

(Thc?c

disease-causing elements in leafhop-

pers, which have been determined to

change for all fabrics still "acceptable
for wear" after 20 launderings for four
out of the five laundry methods. The
significant color change in all fabrics,
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•

be GY carriers in Europe. Detection
of the pathogen in insect vectors

may I'c riami in llicir en/irety on CATI's Wcrhf Wiiic Wel> pages.
Shi^lc'copic^ tvc aho available by mail at )W charge)

Sand Probk'iiis Call for Irrigalion
Techjiologv by Edward Noriim.

•

to Changes in Colorand Durability When
Refurbished With Selected Laundrj Aids

Pub. #990801.

by Dianne K. Dickerson. Pub. #990901.

could become another important

technique for identifying the presence

Ordering Information:

of GY in a vineyard.
For more infonnation about the

Checkihc piibiication(s) desired

Naturally Colored Cotton: Resistance

Name

and mail or fax form to;

lab and research opportunities, for
both university and private industry,
contact Prince at (559) 278-2559 or

email jamespr@csufresno.edu.
L

CATI

Company

Csilifomia State University. Fresno
2910 E. Barsiow Avc. M/S0F115
Fresno, CA 93740-8009
Fax;(209)278-4849

Mailinc Address

City

Slate

Zip
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Center for Agricultural Business

New farm worker survey commissioned
Student interview teams will travel to fields,
packing houses around Fresno County
cams of survey takers are
traveling to fields and packing
houses around Fresno County
this summer and fall to gain
updated information about working and
living conditions for California farm

T

legislature and
agencies such as the
California Employ
ment Development
Department.
"There is a high

workers.

level of interest in the extent to

The new survey was commissioned
earlier this year by the California Agri
cultural Technology Institute (CATI)
with support from the U.S. Depart

which agriculture depends upon
an illegal labor force, the stability

ment of Labor and the California

who perform farm labor," Alvarado
said in explaining the survey.
Without objective and reliable
information for answering these and
other questions, regulatory officials rely
primarily upon information provided by
either labor groups or employer spokes
persons. The self-interests of most of

Department of Health and Human
Services.

t

The effort will involve personal
interviews of approximately 300 fann
workers employed in the production and
processing of key California farni com
modities. Employers in these commodity
groups also will be interviewed. Primary
survey objectives will be 1) to
determine whether labor short-

11

of this labor force, as well as the
conditions and earnings of workers

concerns about the status of farm
workers.

"It is likely that the farm
labor force has changed in
ways that may affect hiring
practices, including how
workers find jobs, how they are
recruited, what means of transpor
tation they utilize to get to and from
work, and their earnings," Alvarado said.
"It is also important to us to assess the
extent to which the efforts of agriculture
in developing a legal and more stable
labor force have been successful."

Findings of past surveys, he noted,
have been widely disseminated through
printed materials and presentations to
employer groups, to governmental
agencies and to others interested

l^n in California agriculture.
Bilingual Fresno State

these sources lend to reduce their credi

II

bility to agencies and legislative bodies

W trained to conduct the surveys at the

that make and enforce fanii labor laws,

various work sites. Interviews will be

students have been recruited and

ages exist among any of the
commodity groups; 2) to learn

he said.

more about the personal and

Welfare Reform and Reconciliation Act

expected to be released late next year. For
more information, Alvarado may be

of 1996, and increased interdiction by

contacted at (559) 278-7009.

II demographic characteristics of
the farm labor force in this region; and
3) to learn what percentages of the farm
labor force have legal or illegal resident
status.

Directing the study is Professor
Andrew Alvarado of the Department of
Social Work Education.

According to Alvarado, who con
ducted a similar study six years ago, the
issues associated with California farm
labor remain a concern for the state

Upcoming events
November 4 - 18th Annual Agribusiness

Management Conference: Issues and
Outlook for 2000, at the Radisson Hotel in
Fresno. Details: call (559) 278-4405.

Recent law changes, such as the

crnis

the U.S. Border Patrol along the California-Mexico border also have sparked

conducted over 12 months. Results are

Craddock to oversee Butte County water issues
Visit the CIMIS home page at the following address:

Longtime DWR leader

shared skills in many areas
Ed Craddock, who has
been the Chief of the Califor

nia State Department of Water
Resources' Water Conserva

tion Office (now Water Use

Efficiency Office) since
1995, has accepted a new job

he was instrumental in estab

lishing the California Irriga
tion Management Information
System (CIMIS).
During his tenure, he was
involved in many irrigation
related programs including

http://wwwdpla.water.ca.gov/cgl-bin/
cimis/cimis/hq/main.pl
urban and agricultural water
management planning, mobile
irrigation laboratories, agri
cultural irrigation system
training courses, and assisting
with loan and grant proposals
for irrigation improvements.

as the first director of Butte

County's new Department of
Water and Resource Conser

DWR's Water Conservation

Office in 1980, served in

various capacities. As supervi
sor of the Agricultural Water
Conservation and Planning
Programs from 1980 to 1989,

The new reference evapotranspiration (ETo) zone
map that was mentioned in the CATI summer issue of
Update is now available for distribution to the public.
To obtain a free copy of the 22 x 25 inch color
map, call 800-922-4647, contact Simon Eching at
seching@water.ca.gov, or contact any of the CIMIS
representatives at the bottom of this page.

sion, industry specialists will lead com

California and U.S. Economies in 2000

modity outlook discussions of the dairy

and Beyond."
In a second morning address,
business attorney Jonathan W. Romeyn
will discuss a more specific agribusiness
issue, "Consolidation of the Retail Food

and beef industries, as well as provide
outlooks for feed grains and tomato

Industry: What's It Mean for California
Agriculture?"

Two concurrent afternoon sessions
are to follow the luncheon. In one ses

crops. In the other session, Jackson will
lead an agribusiness group discussion on
"Developing and Maintaining Business
Relationships in the 21si Century."

As chief, he led the data

gathering and analyses for
estimating and forecasting
urban and agricultural water
California Water Plan

Update.
Craddock resumed close

involvement with the CIMIS

program when he returned to
become Chief of the Water
Conservation Office in 1995.

His vision, wisdom, and

support will certainly be

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno

For more CIMIS information...

Fresno: 5/01/99 - 7/31/99

CIMIS infonnation is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these offices:

2.5

• Normal Year • Current Year

CIMIS Station #80
2.0

Fresno State

2 1.5

Northern District

San Joaquin District

Eugene Pixley

Kent Frame

c

0

(916) 529-7392

(559) 230-3334

pixley@w/ater.ca.gov

kframe@w/ater.ca.gov

than October 27, 1999. Walk-in registra

Central District
IVIark Rivera
(916) 227-7603

Southern District
Sergio Fierro
(818) 543-4601 ext. 297

sergiof@water.ca.gov

Cost to attend the conference is

Land and Water Use Section.

missed.

Conference: Retail food issues on tap
from Page 1
America. Garretty will focus on national
and regional issues, addressing "The

become Chief of DWR's

demands for Bulletin 160-93:

New reference ETo maps available

vation. Craddock started his

new job on 23 August 1999.
Craddock, who joined

He left the Water Con
servation Office in 1989 to

The morning program also will
feature a panel of commodity experts
who will offer outlooks for key San

$85 for registrations received no later
tion is $100. For more infoniiation, call

mrivera@water.ca.gov

Joaquin Valley crops, including cotton,
grapes, tree fruit and nuts.

the Center for Agricultural Business at
(559) 278-4405.

If you are unable to reach a CIMIS representative near
you, call the CIMIS Helpline at 1-800-922-4647.

f:: 1.0

0.5

June

July

Aug

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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enter for Irrigation Technology

Sand in your

Graduate student research technician Natasha Sherman

New positions will
enhance research,

loads a sample of DNA material into a gel electrophorisis
unit, where DNA fragments will be separated.

1

CIT engineer

1 he Center for Irrigation
Technology (CIT) plans to

Search is on at molecular levelfor sources

bolster its education and

research capabilities this fall with

of disease, markers, plant characteristics

the addition of two full-time staff

offers methods

positions.

for controlling

The center will soon begin
searches for an education specialist
and an agricultural engineer.
Funding for the educationposition

sand in urban,
ag water supplies
CIT student stafftechnician Hercules Gonsalves demon
strates how emitters are tested for plugging by sand.

^ supply can be a
i constant and annoying
problem for urban water
users. In even minor concentrations in

residential systems, sand can plug
shower heads, distort the pattcni of
faucet aerators and cause leakage in
toilet flush valves.

These difficulties, however, can pale
in comparison to the serious effects of

sand inan agricultural irrigation system,
notes irrigation engineer Ed Norum in a

will come from an endowment

established lastyear to support
educational activities for both the

suggests three common filtertypesthat
can be used either individually or in

combination with each other. They are
screen filters, disk filters andhydrocyclone separators, Depending on the
amount of sand andsize of grains in the
system, different filters might be used.
"If the design requiresremoval of all
particles larger than a specific size, a disk

of sand in watersupplies. While sand in
a residential system can cost a home

owner hundreds of dollars in repairs,
sand in a large agricultural system can be
devastating to an enterprise if it restricts
water flow to acres of crops.

In the new Irrigation Notes publica
tion, titled"Sand Problems Call for
Irrigation Technology," Norum discusses

how sand can enter a water system and
what an irrigation manager can do to
mitigate the effects.

Through 18 years of research

evaluating and testing various screen,
disc, sand media and sand separator
products, CIT has compiled extensive

data on the behavior of sand in asystem
and the effectiveness of certain types of
filters, Norum said.

To filter sand from a system, Nonim

Irrigation.

its ability to store trapped sand and purge

The education specialist will

it free of the system with a minimum of

oversee industry and community
education activities designed to

wasted water." Disk and screen filters
require major backflows to ensure
complete purging, he said.
In the final analysis, the "best

encourage efficient water use in

both agricultural and urban settings.
The agricultural engineer
position will be funded through a

possible commercial answer" is to use a

sand separator capable ofremoving at
least 95 percent oftotal particulates,

special CATI augmentation desig
nated earlier this year by the
California State Legislature and
approved by Governor Gray Davis
(see related article in the Update

followed by an in-line sand ordisk filter

capable ofremoving at least 95 percent
ofthe remaining contaminants, Norum
concludes.

Special Report). The engineer will
join CIT's research team as part of

"This standard can be met by com
mercially available hardware," he said.

The publication is available for
viewing orprinting from the CIT web

site at "-^VM'.atinet.org/cit. It can be

requested in hard copy format using the

order fonn on Page 7.

i the irrigation equipment testing and
^ field evaluation program.
For more information on

' applying for these positions, call

I

[

CIT at (559) 278-2066.

Through discussions with col
leagues, Prince determined tliat applied

cause grapevine yellows disease.
The Molecular Marker Laboratory
was established earlier this year to serve
as a research resource for VERC, for the

research at the molecular level could be

conducted on behalf of large segments

of the agricultural industry in the central

Molecular Marker Laboratory at Fresno

broader university community, and for the San Joaquin Valley.

Stale's Viticulture and Enology Research

supportingagricultural industry. Funding
was provided by the California Agricul

made bysome of the leading

include Ewing Irrigation Products,

new Center for Irrigation Technology
significant amounts ofsand are present,
(CIT) publication addressing the problem the sand separator is preferred because of

this summer at the new

urbancommunity.
Initial funding pledgeswere

Hunter Industries Inc., David and
SarilMiller, Rain Bird Inc.,The
Toro Company, and Valmont

tive," Norum writes. "If, however,

detection were conducted

Center (VERC).
The reactions were created in an

Director David Zoldoske. Charter
funding members of the endowment

filter is more likely tomeet this objec

T

he first polymerase chain
reactions for grape disease

irrigation industry and regional

irrigation equipmentmanufacturers
in the United States,said CIT

DNA

studies begin in lab

education efforts

water?.

and in the water

Viticulture and Enology Research

"We decided to broaden the scope

of the project to include the general use
of molecular markers for grapevine

effort to detect incidence of Eutypa

tural Technology Institute (CATI).
The original objective of Prince's

dieback in grapevine, as part of initial

research work was to use DNA markers

said. Detection of disease at the molecu

research conducted at the lab by assistant

to help detect the presence of grapevine
yellows (GY) disease, which has caused
significant yield loss in Europe, Israel,

lar level involves amplification of

Australia, and Virginia in the United
States. GY can cause veinal yellowing,

merase chain reaction (PCR).

biology professor James Prince. Two
other projects have been undertaken this
year - one an effort to develop a new
DNA fingerprinting technique for

grapevine, the other a project to detect

margin curiing, berry abortion, and shoot

the presence of phytoplasms that can

dieback.

pathology and improvement," Prince

pathogen DNAfrom infected tissue
through a cyclingprocess called poly
The PCR technique proved difficult
in initial attempts to detect Eutypa from
See DNA, Page 7

Research plantings

yield winning wines
esearch trials on the campus

of California State Univer

sity, Fresno, have led to

production of new awardwinning wines, including a "Best Shiraz
of California" in the prestigious Califor
nia Slate Fair competition held this
summer in Sacramento.

University winemaster Ken

Fugelsang brought home armloads of
awards for five wines that were among

the first produced by Fresno State's new
commercial winery. Several of the wines,
including the Shiraz, came from grapes

grown in university research trials over
the last several years.

The Shiraz wine was

produced from Syrah grapes
grafted ontoTeleki 5C rootstocks and grown on Fresno
State's University Fann,
located near the center of
California's San Joaquin

Valley. Production began in
1996 as part of a study of red
wine grape varieties. It was
directedby Keith Striegler, a
research scientist and former

director of the Viticulture and
Enology Research Center

Winemaster Ken Fugelsang toasts samples of five Fresno

(VERC).

State wines that won awards atthe California State Fair.

See Wines, Page 7

California

Agricultural

Technology

Institute

Gift of sophisticated software
enables students to prepare
for real-industry situations

The new retort recently instal ed in

California State University, Fresno

New state initiative will bolster

agricultural research activities
on four CSU campuses

RecentpassageoftheCalifornia State

University Agricultural Research Ini
tiative (CSU/ARI) by the California
State Legislature and Governor Gray Davis
has provided significant new avenues of op
portunity for the CSU to perform applied
agricultural and natural resources research.
The CSU/ARI also offers exciting new op

portunities to fully utilize the wealth of exist
ing CSU faculty and staff expertise and the
ability to build upon that expertise for the
benefit of the state's agricultural industry

and consumers, as well as CSU research and
academic programs.
The CSU/ARI is a multiple campus collabo
rative partnership between the CSU colleges

Participating
institutions
• California State

University, Fresno
• California State

Polytechnic University,
Pomona

• California State

University, Chico
• California Polytechnic
State University,
San Luis Obispo

of agriculture, which include California State
University, Fresno (Fresno State); Califor
nia State Polytechnic University, Pomona
(Cal Poly, Pomona); California State Uni
versity, Chico (Chico State); and California
Polytechnic State University,San LuisObispo
(Cal Poly, SLO), and the state's agriculture

and Julio Lopez, both majoring in
control systems management in the

both traditional and non traditional agricul
tural environments. The initiative builds upon
each campus's previously successful
university-industry investments in order to

research and production systems. The CSU/

fund the CSU/ARI through the CSU budget.
State funding is required to be annually
matched at least one-to-one with industry

ARI focuses the collective expertise of the
California State University system's four col
leges of agriculture on finding immediate and
practical solutions for high priority issues
through a system of university-industry part

UC Vice President of Agriculture and Natu
ral Resources and four statewide industry

representatives, the initiative's member col
leges of agriculture respond collaboratively
to the state agricultural industry's needs for
applied research and technical assistance in

nerships. Agricultural trade and commodity
groups, associations and individual industry
members themselves have collectively iden

tified the priority research focus areas.
All the CSU colleges of agriculture have
documented increased industry demand for
continued on page 2

puter can receive as well as send information
to the equipment.

trols.

With support
from the Cali

fornia Agricul

ment the basic research undertaken by UC.

Fund Budget annuallyallocates $5 million to

grams run the PLC. In that case, the com

adjustments in
temperature,
pressure, flow
rate, etc., by
hand adjust
ments of valves

munities locally, regionally and statewide. It
also facilitates new opportunities for CSU
colleges of agriculture to collaborate with
the University of California and to comple
CSU/ARI projects and programs are designed
to pursue research activities that have a high
probability of improving the economic effi
ciency, productivity, profitability, and
sustainability of California agriculture and its
allied industries. CSU/ARI programs lead to

erator to moni

tor and make

and other con

California's rural and urban agricultural com

and natural resources industries and allied
business communities. The State General

Under the governance of a board of gover
nors consisting of four CSU presidents, the

area of food science.

''This is an opportunity for students to learn
how to automate the system with commonly
used industrial equipment/' Yen said in de
scribing the project.
In more sophisticated food processing opera
tions, equipment is run by a device called a
programmable logic controller (PLC), a spe
cialized computer that sends signals to the
equipment electronically. In even more so
phisticated systems, separate computer pro

As installed, the retort, which is a large
pressure cooker, must be run manually. That
requires an op

respond to the increasing demands placed on
the state's agricultural industry to be more
productive and to adopt new innovative tech
nology. It provides seed funding to support
potentially high impact projects that respond
to the unique diversity of needs felt by

consumer sensitive and environmentally sound
food and agriculture systems and foster pub
lic confidence in food safety and agricultural

resources.

Two students gaining industry-level
experience in computerized food
processing are Linda U-Kosaramig

Fresno State's Food Processing Re
search Laboratory is already slated
for a technology upgrade as faculty and stu
dents prepare to apply computerized logic
control to the operating system.

tural Technol

ogy Institute

(CATI), indus
trial technology
professor Matthew Yen and some students
are working to customize software so the
retort can be operated entirely by computer.

With a software donation from the Wonder

Ware Corp., Yen and his students are work
ing to develop a software package that will
run the retort automatically.

'Tirst we have to key in the program, which
can be cumbersome and tedious; then we
have to develop a logic sequence program in
the computer; then we have to download that
to the programmable logic controller," Yen
explained. Modifications also will have to be

made to the retort so it can be operated
electronically. It is a big undertaking, but one
with valuable rewards.

''We are trying to do this so students will
have a skill that is transferable. This skill can

be used in almost any industry," Yen said.

Food processing laboratory gets boost
continuedfrom page 4

ciples of safe food handling as outlined by the

personnel that in some cases food processing
companies have convinced Fresno State stu
dents to accept positions before they have

National Restaurant Association.

obtained their desired degree, he said.
In addition to student and research opportu
nities, the CFSNR is planning this fall to offer
"ServSafe" certification to food service
employees through a short course at the
university. The eight-hour course will teach

restaurant employees and managers prin

Products being developed and tested for con
sumer preference can be sampled or pur
chased at the University Farm Market, lo
cated on the corner of Chestnet and Barstow
avenues. For more information on work be

ing done in the Food Processing Research
Laboratory or the ServSafe program, con
tact Dennis Ferris through the Department
of Enology, Food Science and Nutrition at
(559) 278-4692.
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enter for Irrigation Technology

Sand in your

Graduate student research technician Natasha Sherman

New positions will
enhance research,

loads a sample of DNA material into a gel electrophorisis
unit, where DNA fragments will be separated.

1

CIT engineer

1 he Center for Irrigation
Technology (CIT) plans to

Search is on at molecular levelfor sources

bolster its education and

research capabilities this fall with

of disease, markers, plant characteristics

the addition of two full-time staff

offers methods

positions.

for controlling

The center will soon begin
searches for an education specialist
and an agricultural engineer.
Funding for the educationposition

sand in urban,
ag water supplies
CIT student stafftechnician Hercules Gonsalves demon
strates how emitters are tested for plugging by sand.

^ supply can be a
i constant and annoying
problem for urban water
users. In even minor concentrations in

residential systems, sand can plug
shower heads, distort the pattcni of
faucet aerators and cause leakage in
toilet flush valves.

These difficulties, however, can pale
in comparison to the serious effects of

sand inan agricultural irrigation system,
notes irrigation engineer Ed Norum in a

will come from an endowment

established lastyear to support
educational activities for both the

suggests three common filtertypesthat
can be used either individually or in

combination with each other. They are
screen filters, disk filters andhydrocyclone separators, Depending on the
amount of sand andsize of grains in the
system, different filters might be used.
"If the design requiresremoval of all
particles larger than a specific size, a disk

of sand in watersupplies. While sand in
a residential system can cost a home

owner hundreds of dollars in repairs,
sand in a large agricultural system can be
devastating to an enterprise if it restricts
water flow to acres of crops.

In the new Irrigation Notes publica
tion, titled"Sand Problems Call for
Irrigation Technology," Norum discusses

how sand can enter a water system and
what an irrigation manager can do to
mitigate the effects.

Through 18 years of research

evaluating and testing various screen,
disc, sand media and sand separator
products, CIT has compiled extensive

data on the behavior of sand in asystem
and the effectiveness of certain types of
filters, Norum said.

To filter sand from a system, Nonim

Irrigation.

its ability to store trapped sand and purge

The education specialist will

it free of the system with a minimum of

oversee industry and community
education activities designed to

wasted water." Disk and screen filters
require major backflows to ensure
complete purging, he said.
In the final analysis, the "best

encourage efficient water use in

both agricultural and urban settings.
The agricultural engineer
position will be funded through a

possible commercial answer" is to use a

sand separator capable ofremoving at
least 95 percent oftotal particulates,

special CATI augmentation desig
nated earlier this year by the
California State Legislature and
approved by Governor Gray Davis
(see related article in the Update

followed by an in-line sand ordisk filter

capable ofremoving at least 95 percent
ofthe remaining contaminants, Norum
concludes.

Special Report). The engineer will
join CIT's research team as part of

"This standard can be met by com
mercially available hardware," he said.

The publication is available for
viewing orprinting from the CIT web

site at "-^VM'.atinet.org/cit. It can be

requested in hard copy format using the

order fonn on Page 7.

i the irrigation equipment testing and
^ field evaluation program.
For more information on

' applying for these positions, call

I

[

CIT at (559) 278-2066.

Through discussions with col
leagues, Prince determined tliat applied

cause grapevine yellows disease.
The Molecular Marker Laboratory
was established earlier this year to serve
as a research resource for VERC, for the

research at the molecular level could be

conducted on behalf of large segments

of the agricultural industry in the central

Molecular Marker Laboratory at Fresno

broader university community, and for the San Joaquin Valley.

Stale's Viticulture and Enology Research

supportingagricultural industry. Funding
was provided by the California Agricul

made bysome of the leading

include Ewing Irrigation Products,

new Center for Irrigation Technology
significant amounts ofsand are present,
(CIT) publication addressing the problem the sand separator is preferred because of

this summer at the new

urbancommunity.
Initial funding pledgeswere

Hunter Industries Inc., David and
SarilMiller, Rain Bird Inc.,The
Toro Company, and Valmont

tive," Norum writes. "If, however,

detection were conducted

Center (VERC).
The reactions were created in an

Director David Zoldoske. Charter
funding members of the endowment

filter is more likely tomeet this objec

T

he first polymerase chain
reactions for grape disease

irrigation industry and regional

irrigation equipmentmanufacturers
in the United States,said CIT

DNA

studies begin in lab

education efforts

water?.

and in the water

Viticulture and Enology Research

"We decided to broaden the scope

of the project to include the general use
of molecular markers for grapevine

effort to detect incidence of Eutypa

tural Technology Institute (CATI).
The original objective of Prince's

dieback in grapevine, as part of initial

research work was to use DNA markers

said. Detection of disease at the molecu

research conducted at the lab by assistant

to help detect the presence of grapevine
yellows (GY) disease, which has caused
significant yield loss in Europe, Israel,

lar level involves amplification of

Australia, and Virginia in the United
States. GY can cause veinal yellowing,

merase chain reaction (PCR).

biology professor James Prince. Two
other projects have been undertaken this
year - one an effort to develop a new
DNA fingerprinting technique for

grapevine, the other a project to detect

margin curiing, berry abortion, and shoot

the presence of phytoplasms that can

dieback.

pathology and improvement," Prince

pathogen DNAfrom infected tissue
through a cyclingprocess called poly
The PCR technique proved difficult
in initial attempts to detect Eutypa from
See DNA, Page 7

Research plantings

yield winning wines
esearch trials on the campus

of California State Univer

sity, Fresno, have led to

production of new awardwinning wines, including a "Best Shiraz
of California" in the prestigious Califor
nia Slate Fair competition held this
summer in Sacramento.

University winemaster Ken

Fugelsang brought home armloads of
awards for five wines that were among

the first produced by Fresno State's new
commercial winery. Several of the wines,
including the Shiraz, came from grapes

grown in university research trials over
the last several years.

The Shiraz wine was

produced from Syrah grapes
grafted ontoTeleki 5C rootstocks and grown on Fresno
State's University Fann,
located near the center of
California's San Joaquin

Valley. Production began in
1996 as part of a study of red
wine grape varieties. It was
directedby Keith Striegler, a
research scientist and former

director of the Viticulture and
Enology Research Center

Winemaster Ken Fugelsang toasts samples of five Fresno

(VERC).

State wines that won awards atthe California State Fair.

See Wines, Page 7
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Center for Agricultural Business

New farm worker survey commissioned
Student interview teams will travel to fields,
packing houses around Fresno County
cams of survey takers are
traveling to fields and packing
houses around Fresno County
this summer and fall to gain
updated information about working and
living conditions for California farm

T

legislature and
agencies such as the
California Employ
ment Development
Department.
"There is a high

workers.

level of interest in the extent to

The new survey was commissioned
earlier this year by the California Agri
cultural Technology Institute (CATI)
with support from the U.S. Depart

which agriculture depends upon
an illegal labor force, the stability

ment of Labor and the California

who perform farm labor," Alvarado
said in explaining the survey.
Without objective and reliable
information for answering these and
other questions, regulatory officials rely
primarily upon information provided by
either labor groups or employer spokes
persons. The self-interests of most of

Department of Health and Human
Services.

t

The effort will involve personal
interviews of approximately 300 fann
workers employed in the production and
processing of key California farni com
modities. Employers in these commodity
groups also will be interviewed. Primary
survey objectives will be 1) to
determine whether labor short-

11

of this labor force, as well as the
conditions and earnings of workers

concerns about the status of farm
workers.

"It is likely that the farm
labor force has changed in
ways that may affect hiring
practices, including how
workers find jobs, how they are
recruited, what means of transpor
tation they utilize to get to and from
work, and their earnings," Alvarado said.
"It is also important to us to assess the
extent to which the efforts of agriculture
in developing a legal and more stable
labor force have been successful."

Findings of past surveys, he noted,
have been widely disseminated through
printed materials and presentations to
employer groups, to governmental
agencies and to others interested

l^n in California agriculture.
Bilingual Fresno State

these sources lend to reduce their credi

II

bility to agencies and legislative bodies

W trained to conduct the surveys at the

that make and enforce fanii labor laws,

various work sites. Interviews will be

students have been recruited and

ages exist among any of the
commodity groups; 2) to learn

he said.

more about the personal and

Welfare Reform and Reconciliation Act

expected to be released late next year. For
more information, Alvarado may be

of 1996, and increased interdiction by

contacted at (559) 278-7009.

II demographic characteristics of
the farm labor force in this region; and
3) to learn what percentages of the farm
labor force have legal or illegal resident
status.

Directing the study is Professor
Andrew Alvarado of the Department of
Social Work Education.

According to Alvarado, who con
ducted a similar study six years ago, the
issues associated with California farm
labor remain a concern for the state

Upcoming events
November 4 - 18th Annual Agribusiness

Management Conference: Issues and
Outlook for 2000, at the Radisson Hotel in
Fresno. Details: call (559) 278-4405.

Recent law changes, such as the

crnis

the U.S. Border Patrol along the California-Mexico border also have sparked

conducted over 12 months. Results are

Craddock to oversee Butte County water issues
Visit the CIMIS home page at the following address:

Longtime DWR leader

shared skills in many areas
Ed Craddock, who has
been the Chief of the Califor

nia State Department of Water
Resources' Water Conserva

tion Office (now Water Use

Efficiency Office) since
1995, has accepted a new job

he was instrumental in estab

lishing the California Irriga
tion Management Information
System (CIMIS).
During his tenure, he was
involved in many irrigation
related programs including

http://wwwdpla.water.ca.gov/cgl-bin/
cimis/cimis/hq/main.pl
urban and agricultural water
management planning, mobile
irrigation laboratories, agri
cultural irrigation system
training courses, and assisting
with loan and grant proposals
for irrigation improvements.

as the first director of Butte

County's new Department of
Water and Resource Conser

DWR's Water Conservation

Office in 1980, served in

various capacities. As supervi
sor of the Agricultural Water
Conservation and Planning
Programs from 1980 to 1989,

The new reference evapotranspiration (ETo) zone
map that was mentioned in the CATI summer issue of
Update is now available for distribution to the public.
To obtain a free copy of the 22 x 25 inch color
map, call 800-922-4647, contact Simon Eching at
seching@water.ca.gov, or contact any of the CIMIS
representatives at the bottom of this page.

sion, industry specialists will lead com

California and U.S. Economies in 2000

modity outlook discussions of the dairy

and Beyond."
In a second morning address,
business attorney Jonathan W. Romeyn
will discuss a more specific agribusiness
issue, "Consolidation of the Retail Food

and beef industries, as well as provide
outlooks for feed grains and tomato

Industry: What's It Mean for California
Agriculture?"

Two concurrent afternoon sessions
are to follow the luncheon. In one ses

crops. In the other session, Jackson will
lead an agribusiness group discussion on
"Developing and Maintaining Business
Relationships in the 21si Century."

As chief, he led the data

gathering and analyses for
estimating and forecasting
urban and agricultural water
California Water Plan

Update.
Craddock resumed close

involvement with the CIMIS

program when he returned to
become Chief of the Water
Conservation Office in 1995.

His vision, wisdom, and

support will certainly be

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno

For more CIMIS information...

Fresno: 5/01/99 - 7/31/99

CIMIS infonnation is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these offices:

2.5

• Normal Year • Current Year

CIMIS Station #80
2.0

Fresno State

2 1.5

Northern District

San Joaquin District

Eugene Pixley

Kent Frame

c

0

(916) 529-7392

(559) 230-3334

pixley@w/ater.ca.gov

kframe@w/ater.ca.gov

than October 27, 1999. Walk-in registra

Central District
IVIark Rivera
(916) 227-7603

Southern District
Sergio Fierro
(818) 543-4601 ext. 297

sergiof@water.ca.gov

Cost to attend the conference is

Land and Water Use Section.

missed.

Conference: Retail food issues on tap
from Page 1
America. Garretty will focus on national
and regional issues, addressing "The

become Chief of DWR's

demands for Bulletin 160-93:

New reference ETo maps available

vation. Craddock started his

new job on 23 August 1999.
Craddock, who joined

He left the Water Con
servation Office in 1989 to

The morning program also will
feature a panel of commodity experts
who will offer outlooks for key San

$85 for registrations received no later
tion is $100. For more infoniiation, call

mrivera@water.ca.gov

Joaquin Valley crops, including cotton,
grapes, tree fruit and nuts.

the Center for Agricultural Business at
(559) 278-4405.

If you are unable to reach a CIMIS representative near
you, call the CIMIS Helpline at 1-800-922-4647.

f:: 1.0

0.5

June

July

Aug

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Cotton: Breeders continue improvement efforts
Jrom Page I
success in the modem marketplace.
Things are changing, however.
Intensive breeding programs by a
handful of breeders in California and
Arizona have resulted in shaded fibers

that are longer and of higher quality for
spinning. Their color-retention traits also
favor the new hybrids, Dickerson noted.

"Because the color is

already present in the
fibery naturally colored
cottons do not have

to be dyed in fabtic
manufacturing."
"Because the color is already
present in the fiber, naturally colored
cottons do not have to be dyed in fabric

manufacturing," she said. Since dyeing
is costly and produces large amounts of
waste water, "it is estimated that the

elimination of dyeing can save up to
one half the manufacturing costs and
disposal of toxic dye waste."
The most recent tests conducted by
Dickerson's research team consisted of

multiple launderings using
detergents with

For timely information about CATI,
its research projects or centers, or to
viewtext of research publications, visit
us at ww/w/.atinet.org/cati.
Center for Agricultural Business (CAB) www.atmet.org/cati/cab

Research (CFSNR) - www.atinet.org/
cati/cfsnr

Center for Irrigation Tecfinology (CIT) www.atinet.org/catl/clt
Viticulture and Enology Research Center

(VERC) - www.atinet.org/catj/verc
Advanced Technology Information Network
(ATI-Net) - www.atinet.org

temperature and humidity.

such as brightners,
phosphates, and
chlorine bleach.

The primary
objective of the

research inquires
from ag industry
from Page 5

Once this detection process is proven
effective, the disease can be detected

tests was to

determine the

immediately from tissuesamples
rather than growershaving to wait

effects of the

different laundry

years before being able to visually

methods on the

detect the problem, Prince said.
In the second project, a graduate
student is attempting to establish a
new DNA fingerprinting technique

fabrics. Fabric

samples were
tested for abrasion

resistance, bursting
strength, and color difference, measured
by a color/difference meter and evaluated
by the consumer panel.

DNA: Lab awaits

samples of grapevine wood. Prince
reported. Afterseveral modifications
of methodology, positivedetection
of Eutypa wasseen in somesamples.

chlorine and non-

for grapevine using ribosomal RNA
colored cottons through breeding pro
grams are possible. In addition, new

genes.

"Our hope is that we may

methods of spinning and manufacturing
(combining naturally-colored fibers with
longer whites) also show promise. With

develop cultivar-specific PCR
amplification," Prince said. So far,
samples have been extracted from 40

this potential and the environmental

grape cultivars, including Sauvignon

on the white pima fabric, with the brown

benefits, breeders and producers of
naturally-colored cottons are expected
to continue efforts to popularize their

Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot
Noir, Merlot, Zinfandel, Chardonnay

colored cotton fabric performing nearly

products.

Abrasion test results showed that

while there were some differences in

ratings, all fabrics had relatively good
abrasion resistance following the launderings. The best ratings were recorded

equally as well.
In tests of bursting strength, the

ratings than the naturally-colored cotton
fabrics. Among the naturally-colored
cotton fabrics, the brown color performed
closest to the white pima.
In measurement of color change

after launderings, the naturally-colored
cotton fabrics (except for the green)
tended to become more color intense.

The consumer panel found color
Center for Food Science and Nutrition

places fabric samples on a drying
rack in test lab with controlled

different additives

whitepima cotton fabric had higher

CATI on the Web!

Research leader Dianne Dickerson

"It is estimated that
the elimination

of dyeing can save
up to one half the
manufacturing
costs and disposal
of toxic dye waste,"
Detailed results of Dickerson's study
are contained in her latest research report
titled, "Naturally Colored Cotton:

addition of chlorine bleach caused

Resistance to Changes in Color and
Durability When Refurbished with

Dickerson noted.

While fabrics made from naturallycolored cotton appear to lack the durabil

andSyrah. Analysis of the PCR
products indicates thatthere is a
sequence variability that could aid in
eventual detection of specific grape
vine cultivars at the molecular level.

As part of the grapevine yellows

project, which isbeing conducted

Wines: Syrah stakes claim as

premier San Joaquin Valley red
from Page 5

received a Bronze. Several varieties used

The Syrah cultivar originated in
France and is widely grown in Australia.

another Fresno State study focusing on

Its most notable asset, stated Striegler in

first outlining the research project, is its
ability to thrive in hot, dry regions. The
Syrah grown at Fresno State under

Selected Laundry Aids." The report may
be viewed in its entiretyon the CATI

web site at WAvw.atinet.org/cati. Single

ity of those made from some conventional hardcopies of the report maybe ordered
using the form on Page 7.
whites, continued improvements of

in blending these wines were grown in

canopy management practices for red
wine grapes. The study, which included
Syrah, Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Zinfandel, Barbera, and Merlot

varieties, also revealed promising

went different pruning treatments,
including hand, machine and
minimal pruning.
Preliminary results from that

data.

"Syrah and Barberahad high

yield, good vegetative growth,
and acceptable fruit composi
tion. Cabernet Sauvignon had

project suggested that Syrah "is
a promising red wine grape

good yield, goodvegetative
growth and the best fruit

cultivar for the San Joaquin

Valley," Strieglerwrote in

composition," wrote J.A.
Affonso and Striegler in a

a 1997 CATI research

report titled "Effect of

report titled"Evaluation of

Production System on

Vegetative Growth, Yield, and Fruit

Cultivar and Canopy Management

Composition of Syrah Grapevines Grown

Practices for Wine Grape Production in
the Southern San Joaquin Valley."

in the Joaquin Valley."
That assessment proved accurate

under Fugelsang's wincmaking skills.
Out of 88 entries in its class at the state

fair, the Fresno State 1998 Shiraz won

top honors and a double gold rating,
scoring 99 out of a possible 100 points.
In addition to the Shiraz, four other
Fresno State wines won awards at the

fair. They were the 1998 Sunshine,
Chardonnay and Barbera, which received
silver medals, and a Nouveau, which

Fresno State is the first and only

university in the nation licensed to
produce, bottle andsell wine commer

cially. Production in 1998 was limited to
lots of 600 cases for the various vintages.

The 1998 lot of award-winning Shiraz is
sold out, with a few cases still left of the
other wines, Fugelsang said.

The publications mentioned in this
article are available for viewing on the
CATI website at >\'A^'w.atinet.org/cati.

in collaboration with Dr. Tony Wolf
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Publications available

of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
lab researchers at Fresno State are

seeking to detect the presence of

(Thc?c

disease-causing elements in leafhop-

pers, which have been determined to

change for all fabrics still "acceptable
for wear" after 20 launderings for four
out of the five laundry methods. The
significant color change in all fabrics,
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•

be GY carriers in Europe. Detection
of the pathogen in insect vectors

may I'c riami in llicir en/irety on CATI's Wcrhf Wiiic Wel> pages.
Shi^lc'copic^ tvc aho available by mail at )W charge)

Sand Probk'iiis Call for Irrigalion
Techjiologv by Edward Noriim.

•

to Changes in Colorand Durability When
Refurbished With Selected Laundrj Aids

Pub. #990801.

by Dianne K. Dickerson. Pub. #990901.

could become another important

technique for identifying the presence

Ordering Information:

of GY in a vineyard.
For more infonnation about the

Checkihc piibiication(s) desired

Naturally Colored Cotton: Resistance

Name

and mail or fax form to;

lab and research opportunities, for
both university and private industry,
contact Prince at (559) 278-2559 or

email jamespr@csufresno.edu.
L

CATI

Company

Csilifomia State University. Fresno
2910 E. Barsiow Avc. M/S0F115
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Fax;(209)278-4849
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Web site links ag teachers, students, statewide

A

Cotton studies
"Natural" colors hold fast, but detergent
additives bring different reactions to test fabrics

A

"consumer" panel comprised

Sciences and now associate dean of

of Fresno Stale students

graduate studies at California Stale
University. Fresno. Dickerson conducted
the tests with the support of leading
breeders of naturally-colored cottons and
with funding from the California Agricul
tural Technology Institute (CATI).
Cotton plants producing fibers in
shades of brown, red (similar to rust)
and green have been grown in isolated
areas of the Americas for probably
thousands of years, Dickerson
said in explaining her
project. However, because

naturally-colored cotton fabrics during
color difference tests conducted at the

university.
Panelists" evaluations indicated that
the reddish and brownish hues of

naturally-colored cotton fibers hold their
color and their consumer "acceptability"
relatively well after multiple launderings.
However, different laundry detergents
used in the study affected the natural
colors in different ways, prompting the
research director to urge care in
labeling new fabrics for washing

^

j|r of the shorter length of the
fibers in these hybrids,
they haven't been
suitable for modern

instructions.

The tests completed last year
were part of the second phase of
a project directed by Dianne
Dickerson, former profes
sor in the Depart
ment of Child,

Family and
Consumer

methods of spinning
into cloth. With that

disadvantage, and
generally lower yields
of from 20 to 50 percent
compared to the popular
white pima and acala
varieties, the lightlyshaded hybrids
have had little

Research team

See Cotton,

leader Dianne
Dickerson shows

bolts of fabric
made from

naturally
colored cotton.

;

teachers' and

students' ability to

tors and students is in

information about

operation through the Advanced Tech
nology Information Network (ATI-Net).
The site is named CalAgEd.org and is
meant to be a linking agent for educators
and students throughout the state of

California State University, Fresno

has given mostly thumbs-up
ratings to the hues of

new World Wide Web site

geared for high school and
community college instruc

PiiRC' 2

Annual outlook
conference set
for November 4

Specialistsin agricultural

economics, marketing and
management will gather to
share their vision for agriculture in
the next millennium at the 18th

Annual Agribusiness Management
Conference set for Nov. 4 in Fresno,

California.

The site actually came on line last
year, but much of the "construction"
work has continued through the spring
and summer of this year, reported ATINet general manager Mike Spiess.

obtain and share

leaching, learning
and jobs, in
essence to become

a "one-stop" web

California

Agricultural
Education

site for California

agricultural education.
For example, now available through
a site link is the California Basic Core

mation about the FFA and various state

chapters, including a calendar of activities
for chapters throughout California.
Individual school chapters can add their
own events to the calendar. Also pro
vided are links to various colleges and
universities, along with information
about entering and transferring from one

for all as-rclated coursework. Files from

The goal of the project is to enhance agricultural
teachers' and students' ability to obtain and share
information about teaching and learning.

tural Business and Bank of America

Corporation. It draws up to 400
persons from agribusiness and
related industries throughout Cali
fornia. The conference will be held
at the Radisson Hotel and Confer
ence Center in Fresno.

Leading this year's speakers

"We have now finished most of the

advanced functions of the web page, and
we have been awarded a second year
contract for hosting and maintaining the
page." Spiess said.
Funding the work on the site was the
California Department of Education's
Agricultural Education Unit, in partner
ship with California Slate Polytechnic
University in San Luis Obispo. The goal
of the project is to enhance agricultural

Of student interest

on the web site is infor

Curriculum for high school agriculture.
The curriculum offers basic guidelines

institution to another.

Spiess said he is hopeful that the site
will become a regular resource for Ihe
agricultural communities of both high
school and college.
"We are hoping that we can continue
building ihis site as more content infor

California.

The conference is a premier
annual event sponsored jointly by
Fresno State's Center for Agricul

www.vcalaged x^org

the Central Valley Consortium Agricul
tural Education Tech Prep page can be
viewed or downloaded in Microsoft

Word, MS Works or in portable docu
ment (PDF) formal.
In a special section, the site also
hosts a statewide agricultural teachers
directory so teachers can gel information
about or make contact with each other.

A job listings section outlines leaching
openings in schools all over the state.

mation becomes available," he said. That

is planned for the coming year through
the contract renewal.

For more information on ATI-Net

or its World Wide Web services, call

(559) 278-4872 or visit its web site at

www.atinet.org.

will be Michael A. Jackson, chief

executive officer of Agri-Business
Group Inc. Jackson has gained
national recognition for his mar
keting and management strategies
through trade publication articles,
books, presentations, and the
success of his own agribusiness
service company. He will profile
the "Successful Agribusiness of the
Year 2010" in a keynote address at
the conference luncheon.

Among the morning session
speakers will be Dr. Jeanette A.
Garretty, vice president and director
of market research for Bank of

See Conference, Page 3
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